
Sassy Holiday Client Order Form

north
pole nails

hand soap &
hand sanitizer

all the
jingle
ladies

berry & vanilla
lotion/body wash
OR
apple & almond
lotion/body wash

eye
believe

hydrogel eye
patches

silent spa
night

mint bliss lotion, pink
clay mask, mask
applicator, fuzzy socks

nail color & 
 hand cream

face wash & after
shave gel

snow
cute

micellar water & oil
free eye makeup
remover

lipgloss case with 2
lipglosses

 bundle products # of gift sets recipient(s) 

 holiday
hands

holiday
stashe

merry
kissmas

#sELFies
color bag
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5

6
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mysassystickers.com



festive
fragrance

women's
fragrance set

holly jolly
highlighter

trend bag including: 2
shimmer nail colors,
shimmer eye shadow,
sparkle lip stick

frosty
facelift

merry
masking 

charcoal mask
with towel
(optional add on
pink clay mask)

workshop
wash

2 in 1 body wash
and body lotion

fa la la
lashes

color bag with lash
curler, fanorama
mascara, and lash
primer

men's
fragrance set

 bundle products 

clinical solutions

bro bag

christmas
confetti

shine lip sets 
rose & cinnamon

2 highlighters in
perfect palette 

merry &
bright

10

11
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14

15

16

17

18

# of gift sets recipient(s) 

mysassystickers.com



tis the
season to

sparkle
sparkling cherry
body care set

baking
spirits
bright

under eye corrector,
concealer, and
translucent powder 

total: $             
sales tax: $             
grand total: $             

notes:

wishlist:

 bundle products 

stuff your stockings!

bells and
brushes

brush set

brush cleaner                           $10
liquid foundation brush       $14
brush organizer                       $10
sparkle lipstick                          $20
shimmer liquid shadow       $16
fanorama mascara                 $16
lash intensity mascara          $18
nail color                                      $10
highlight stick                            $14
lip gloss                                        $16

metallic eyeliner                    $12
satin lips (balm)                     $12
satin lips (scrub)                    $12
hand sanitizer                         $8
beauty blotters                       $6
foundation primer                 $20
shave cream                           $14
charcoal mask                        $24
botanical scrub                      $18
pink clay mask                        $18
after shave gel                        $16

19

20

21

# of gift sets recipient(s) 
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